EARN A DIPLOMA FROM YOUR HOME SCHOOL!

ENROLL TODAY!
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EPS CYBER CHOICE ACADEMY

A STUDENT-CENTERED APPROACH TO ONLINE K-12 LEARNING
IS EPS CYBER CHOICE ACADEMY THE SCHOOL FOR YOU?

Are you looking for a school that will permit you to work at your own pace while providing you with challenging curriculum to help you grow as a student?

In other words, are you:

- An independent learner?
- Good at managing your time, meeting deadlines and keeping track of assignments?
- Comfortable using the computer for different tasks, including word processing, emails and access to the internet?

If you answered yes to these questions, the EPS Cyber Choice Academy could be the right fit for you!

“*The privilege of being a cyber-student is that it gives you the ability to work at your own pace, work ahead or go slower if needed. Despite that fact; more than anything I have learned self-motivation. These two years of Cyber School have been very advantageous and I appreciate all my teachers who helped me get where I am today.*”

Selena Aranda
EPS Cyber Choice Student

WHY EPS CYBER CHOICE ACADEMY?

While there are many cyber school choices available, the Erie’s Public Schools Cyber Choice Academy is the only one to offer some key advantages. As a student in EPS Cyber Choice Academy you can:

- Earn a high school diploma from your home school
- Participate in sports, clubs, dances and other school-based incentives
- Access the online learning platform 24 hours/day, 7 days/week
- Have unique access to EPS teachers who provide one-on-one, face-to-face support when needed

ALIGNED CURRICULUM

The EPS Cyber Choice Academy utilizes Edgenuity for its online learning platform at the middle and high school level and Accelerate at the elementary level. Both platforms are fully aligned to state and national standards. Students have access to over 80 different academic courses through either platform.

All students in grades K-5 are required to visit the EPS Student Success Center at least two days per week to receive personalized support from certified EPS teachers.

READY TO ENROLL?

Since the program began in 2012, over 600 students have enrolled in the EPS Cyber Choice Academy in order to ensure their academic success.

With EPS Cyber Choice Academy you will receive the same tuition-free curriculum used by other Cyber Charter Schools, PLUS the advantages associated with being a student in Erie’s Public Schools.

The EPS Cyber Choice Academy is now accepting applications for students in **grades K-12**. Become a part of this growing community of successful learners and enroll today!

**VISIT US ONLINE AT**
[www.eriesd.org/cyber](http://www.eriesd.org/cyber)

**OR IN PERSON AT**
**THE PATRICK J. DIPAOLO STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER @ EMERSON-GRIDLEY**
816 Park Avenue North
Erie, PA 16502

**OR CALL 814-874-6015**

**ENROLL TODAY!**